
Year 4 Home Learning   Summer Term    Week 1 1.6.20 
 

Hello everyone, I can’t believe we have got to the last half term of this academic year. I 

know it must be really difficult for you all knowing that you will not be back before the end 

of the summer term but it won’t be too long before we are all back together again in 

September. I will continue to set home-learning and I will try and make it as interesting and 

enjoyable as possible. Remember, you do not need to do all of the tasks outlined but I do 

think it is really important that we keep doing a little bit of school work every day, especially 

English and Maths. 

A lot of the activity sheets or tasks mentioned below will be on our school website in 

the relevant subject section of Y4 Home Learning. You do not need to print these off, 

you can just write your work on paper if you want – it is a good way to practice your 

handwriting! If you have any difficulties accessing these, then please do not hesitate to 

email me on the class email and I will respond as soon as I can. 

Please keep the emails coming in and we will continue to share and celebrate your work on 

Twitter and now Facebook. Our class email: y4cleves@cclt.education  

 

Please remember that online applications such as: Conquermaths, ActiveLearn, Times Tables 

Rockstars (including Numbots too!) and SpellingShed are also available and should be used. 

Mrs McAuley does set tasks for you every week on all of these online sites and we can check 

your progress. You are always at the top, or near the top of the leaderboard on spelling shed 

– keep this going – see if you can be top every week! 

 

As before, the tasks outlined below will just provide further information, particularly for 

the foundation subjects which can be built on as we move through the Summer term 

together.  
 

The BBC Bitesize and Oak Academy websites are full of lots of different learning and you 

are more than welcome to choose some of these tasks yourself. The ones I have chosen 

below match our plan from school where possible so will prevent children redoing work they 

have already done this year.  

 
 

Maths:  
I know lots of you are doing the White Rose Maths. Don’t worry if you haven’t got a printer, you can 

just write your answers down on a sheet of paper and email them, remembering to put which lesson it 

is at the top. We are up to Summer Term Week 6 this week. If you haven’t already given it a go, then 

you could start with Summer Term Week 1. As a school, we have now subscribed to the premium 

resources from White Rose and we will download the activity sheets and put them on the 

website in the maths folder. The videos can still be accessed using the link below. 

 https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/  

Tasks are set on Conquermaths but remember that you can go on at any time and complete tasks, do 

the speed skills or the little tests.   

Remember to keep the Times Tables going on TTrockstars (including Numbots) as well, as this will be 

really important.  
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English:  

Keep using Bugclub, Spelling and Grammar Bug and Spelling Shed as they all help with your 

English learning and we can check your progress.  

This week, I want to do something a little different for English. I would like to use the Talk 

for Writing Home learning booklets. The first one for Y4 is called ‘King of the Fishes’. This 

booklet covers reading, grammar, spelling and punctuation and ultimately you write your own 

story based on the one given in the booklet. There are little exercises to do based on the 

story and then you get to plan and write your own story. You can choose whether to write 

your story very similar to the one given or write your own. Please don’t try and do it all on one 

day – you need to spread it out over the week doing the exercises first, building up to writing 

the story. The booklet is a PDF on the website in the English section of Y4 Home 

Learning. 

 

 

History: 

We would be starting a new history unit if we were back in school but a lot of it you can do 

online or with the resources I’m giving to you. Our unit is ‘What was Durham marketplace like 

in the past?’ This is a local study using sources available from Durham University. I want you 

to use the sources to think about the question ‘Why did the Market Place develop where it 

did?’ You will need to study the images carefully. I only want you to do this first section. As 

you click on, the next section is called ‘Who lived there?’ – I don’t want you to do that part 

just yet! 

https://community.dur.ac.uk/4schools.resources/locality/maps1.html 

 

 

Science: 

We are continuing with our ‘Living things and their habitats’ unit but this time we are 

thinking more about recognising that environments can change and that this can pose dangers 

to living things. Our first task is to complete the ‘True or False Food Chains’ sheet. You need 

to cut them up and put them into 3 categories – true, false or unsure. I then want you to 

choose at least 5 statements and turn them into questions to investigate e.g. ‘All fish are 

prey to other animals.’ would become ‘Are all fish prey to other animals?’ You would then need 

to research this question and write down the answer. You can then read the ‘How do they 

know that?’ information page which tells us how scientists can use Bruiser the dog to find out 

what tigers eat. All of the activities are PDFs on our school website in the Science 

section of Y4 Home Learning. You don’t need a printer to complete the activities – you 

could just write the answers down on paper. 
 

 

PSHE/Rights Respecting 

This week we are looking at Article 19 – protection from violence, abuse and neglect. We 

know that it can be very difficult for families in the circumstances we currently find 

ourselves in. This is last week’s Article but I think it is an important one to explore. If you 

don’t want to, that’s absolutely fine 

This is the link to download all of the resources for the week but below are the related 

activities for primary school that you could do from Unicef. You really don’t need to do them 

https://community.dur.ac.uk/4schools.resources/locality/maps1.html


all – just the ones you want to have a go at. https://www.unicef.org.uk/rights-respecting-

schools/resources/teaching-resources/guidance-assemblies-lessons/article-of-the-

week/?utm_source=Unicef_UK&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=rrsa_newsletter_rrs  
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RE: 

We did look at Islam and in particular, the festival of Ramadan, and I would like you to 

explore the religion a little more. Thhis week The Oak Academy have 2 lessons exploring 2 

key elements of Islam – 1. What are the 5 pillars of Islam? and 2. What is the Holy Book of 

Islam. As always, these lessons are really enjoyable and I’m sure you will find out lots of 

information. 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-4/#subjects 

 

Spanish: 

To be able to say where you live in Spanish – join in the lesson from the Oak Academy this 

week. Don’t forget to send me little videos or photos or you doing this lesson and practising! 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-4/#subjects 

 

Music: 

BBC Bitesize had a lovely lesson before half-term called ‘What are dynamics?’ Here is the 

link for you to have a go! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6bpf4j 
 

 

Finding a routine that works for you will be really important and hopefully some of these 

suggestions will help. Remember, these are to be done throughout the whole week and it is 

vitally important that regular breaks are taken.  
 

Most importantly, take time to relax with each other! Enjoy plenty of arts and crafts. Grab a 

jigsaw and play some board games.  
 

 

Can’t wait to see you all again very soon ☺ ☺  
 

Mrs Brentnall 
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